
Kansas Corporation Commission
oil & Gas Conservation Division

Well Completion Form
Well History - DesCription oF Well & lease

Form aCo-1
June 2009

Form must Be typed
Form must be signed

all blanks must be Filled

operator:   license #

name:

address 1: 

address 2:

City:                    state:           Zip:                   +

Contact person:

phone:   (              )

ContraCtor:  license #

name:

Wellsite Geologist:

purchaser:

Designate type of Completion:

   new Well       re-entry       Workover

   oil         WsW        sWD                          sioW

   Gas         D&a                 enHr                        siGW

   oG              GsW                      temp. abd.                   

   Cm (Coal Bed Methane)             

   Cathodic    other (Core, Expl., etc.): 

if Workover/re-entry:  old Well info as follows:

operator:

Well name:

original Comp. Date:                             original total Depth:

   Deepening               re-perf.           Conv. to enHr            Conv. to sWD

                    Conv. to GsW 

   plug Back:                                  plug Back total Depth

   Commingled          permit #:

   Dual Completion      permit #:

   sWD               permit #:

   enHr         permit #:

      GsW         permit #:

spud Date or         Date reached tD         Completion Date or

instrUCtions:  an original and two copies of this form shall be filed with the Kansas Corporation Commission, 130 s. market - room 2078, Wichita, 
Kansas 67202, within 120 days of the spud date, recompletion, workover or conversion of a well.  rule 82-3-130, 82-3-106 and 82-3-107 apply.  information 
of side two of this form will be held confidential for a period of 12 months if requested in writing and submitted with the form (see rule 82-3-107 for confiden-
tiality in excess of 12 months).  one copy of all wireline logs and geologist well report shall be attached with this form.  all CementinG tiCKets mUst 
Be attaCHeD.  submit Cp-4 form with all plugged wells.  submit Cp-111 form with all temporarily abandoned wells.

api no. 15 -

spot Description:

  -  -  -    sec.       twp.          s.   r.                   east      West

         Feet from          north /         south  line of section

         Feet from          east   /         West   line of section

Footages Calculated from nearest outside section Corner:

        ne       nW         se     sW

County:

lease name:      Well #:

Field name:

producing Formation:

elevation:   Ground:                Kelly Bushing:

total Depth:        plug Back total Depth:

amount of surface pipe set and Cemented at:                                       Feet

multiple stage Cementing Collar Used?          Yes       no

if yes, show depth set:                                                                             Feet

if alternate ii completion, cement circulated from:

feet depth to:               w/                               sx cmt.

Drilling Fluid management plan
(Data must be collected from the Reserve Pit)

Chloride content:                           ppm   Fluid volume:                            bbls

Dewatering method used:

location of fluid disposal if hauled offsite:

operator name:

lease name:    license #:

Quarter             sec.                twp.           s.   r.                       east      West

County:                                           permit #:

KCC office Use only

  letter of Confidentiality received

  Date:

  Confidential release Date:

  Wireline log received

  Geologist report received

  UiC Distribution

  alt        i        ii        iii   approved by:                     Date:

aFFiDaVit
i am the affiant and i hereby certify that all requirements of the statutes, rules and regu-
lations promulgated to regulate the oil and gas industry have been fully complied with 
and the statements herein are complete and correct to the best of my knowledge.

signature:

title:                                                                      Date:

recompletion Date recompletion Date

1065011

Submitted Electronically



operator name:                       lease name:                    Well #:

sec.        twp.              s.   r.             east        West  County:

instrUCtions:  show important tops and base of formations penetrated.  Detail all cores.  report all final copies of drill stems tests giving interval tested, 
time tool open and closed, flowing and shut-in pressures, whether shut-in pressure reached static level, hydrostatic pressures, bottom hole temperature, fluid 
recovery, and flow rates if gas to surface test, along with final chart(s).  attach extra sheet if more space is needed.  attach complete copy of all electric Wire-
line logs surveyed.  attach final geological well site report.

Side Two

Drill stem tests taken   Yes  no
 (Attach Additional Sheets)

samples sent to Geological survey  Yes  no

Cores taken    Yes  no
electric log run    Yes  no
electric log submitted electronically  Yes no
 (If no, Submit Copy)

list all e. logs run:

     log        Formation (top), Depth and Datum          sample

name    top   Datum

CasinG reCorD              new          Used

report all strings set-conductor, surface, intermediate, production, etc.

purpose of string size Hole
Drilled

size Casing
set (in o.D.)

Weight
lbs. / Ft.

setting
Depth

type of 
Cement

# sacks
Used

type and percent
additives

aDDitional CementinG / sQUeeZe reCorD

purpose:

 perforate
 protect Casing
 plug Back tD
 plug off Zone

Depth
top Bottom

type of Cement # sacks Used type and percent additives

shots per Foot perForation reCorD  -  Bridge plugs  set/type
specify Footage of each interval perforated

acid, Fracture, shot, Cement squeeze record
(Amount and Kind of Material Used) Depth

tUBinG reCorD: set at:size: packer at: liner run:
Yes                no

Date of First, resumed production, sWD or enHr. producing method:

Flowing pumping Gas lift other (Explain)

estimated production
per 24 Hours

oil           Bbls. Gas           mcf Gas-oil ratio                           Gravity

Disposition oF Gas:    metHoD oF Completion: proDUCtion interval:

vented sold Used on lease

(If vented, Submit ACO-18.)

open Hole perf.      Dually Comp.
(Submit ACO-5)

Commingled
(Submit ACO-4)

other (Specify)

Water                        Bbls. 

mail to:  KCC - Conservation Division, 130 s. market - room 2078, Wichita, Kansas  67202

1065011



All Electric Logs Run

Form ACO1 - Well Completion

Operator Hess Oil Company

Well Name Pfister 2-6

Doc ID 1065011

Micro

Dual Induction

Compensated Density/Neutron

Sonic



Tops

Form ACO1 - Well Completion

Operator Hess Oil Company

Well Name Pfister 2-6

Doc ID 1065011

Name Top Datum

Topeka 2904 -975

Heebner 3253 -1324

Toronto 3264 -1335

Douglas Shale 3283 -1354

Brown Lime 3355 -1426

Lansing 3366 -1437

Muncie Creek 3481 -1552

Stark Shale 3541 -1612

Hushpuckney 3567 -1638

Base Kansas City 3584 -1655

Viola 3620 -1691

Simpson Shale 3641 -1712

Simpson Sand 3659 -1730

Arbuckle 3690 -1761

RTD & LTD 3830 -1901



DRILL STEM TEST REPORT
HESS OIL CO

PO BOX 1009
McPHERSON KS 67460

ATTN: DEREK PATTERSON 2011.07.11 @ 08:25:43

42529Job Ticket:

6-21S-14W STAFFORD

PFISTER # 2-6

Test Start:

DST#:1

GENERAL INFORMATION:

Formation:

Reference Elevations:
Total Depth:

Test Type:
Tester:
Unit No:

Hole Diameter: Hole Condition:

Time Tool Opened:
Time Test Ended:

PRESSURE SUMMARY

(deg F)
AnnotationTemp

(psig)
PressureTime

(Min.)

10:46:58
17:58:28

ARBUCKLE

7.88
3706.00

Fair

Conventional Bottom Hole
RANDY WILLIAMS
#34

1929.00
1924.00

Deviated: No Whipstock: ft (KB)

5.00KB to GR/CF:

ft (KB)
ft (CF)
ft

Start Date:

8166
3635.00

2011.07.11
ft (KB)

End Date: 2011.07.11
Start Time: 08:25:48

Capacity: 8000.00 psig
Serial #:

Last Calib.: 2011.07.11
End Time: 17:58:28

Press@RunDepth: psig954.21

Time On Btm:
Time Off Btm: 2011.07.11 @ 14:17:13

2011.07.11 @ 10:46:28

TEST COMMENT:

Outside
@

Interval: 3706.00ft (KB)3634.00 ft (KB) (TVD)To

inches
ft (KB)

IF-SBB,BOTTOM BUCKET 1 MIN
ISI-ONE INCH BLOW BACK
FF-SBB,BOTTOM BUCKET 1 MIN
FSI-WEAK 1 INCH BLOW BACK

(TVD)

1874.43 111.470 Initial Hydro-static
259.88 111.141 Open To Flow (1)
492.31 116.6916 Shut-In(1)

1168.47 115.5560 End Shut-In(1)
514.11 115.2960 Open To Flow (2)
954.21 116.77119 Shut-In(2)

1144.37 115.87210 End Shut-In(2)
1831.09 116.03211 Final Hydro-static

Recovery
Length Description Volume

Gas Rates
Choke Pressure Gas Rate(psig) (Mcf/d)(inches)(ft) (bbl)

693.00 WATER    1.5 @ 110 DEG = 3,200 7.50

1543.00 GOWM, 60% G, 10% O, 15% W, 15% M 21.64

0.00 315 GIP 0.00

Trilobite Testing, Inc Printed: 2011.07.11 @ 21:32:02Ref. No: 42529 1Page



DRILL STEM TEST REPORT
HESS OIL CO

PO BOX 1009
McPHERSON KS 67460

ATTN: DEREK PATTERSON 2011.07.11 @ 08:25:43

42529Job Ticket:

6-21S-14W STAFFORD

PFISTER # 2-6

Test Start:

DST#:1

Mud and Cushion Information
Mud Type:
Mud Weight:
Viscosity:

Filter Cake:
Salinity:
Resistivity:
Water Loss:

Gel Chem
10.00
54.00
9.97

4000.00
0.00

Cushion Type:
Cushion Length:
Cushion Volume:
Gas Cushion Type:
Gas Cushion Pressure:

lb/gal
sec/qt

ohm.m
ppm
inches

bbl
ft

psig

Recovery Table

Length Description Volume
ft bbl

Recovery Information

FLUID SUMMARY

Oil API:
Water Salinity: 3200 ppm

deg API

in³

693.00 WATER    1.5 @ 110 DEG = 3,200 7.498
1543.00 GOWM, 60% G, 10% O, 15% W, 15% M 21.644

0.00 315 GIP 0.000

Total Length: 2236.00 ft Total Volume: 29.142 bbl

Num Fluid Samples: Num Gas Bombs:0 0
Laboratory Name: Laboratory Location:
Recovery Comments: WATER= 1.5 @ 110 DEG

Serial #:

Trilobite Testing, Inc Printed: 2011.07.11 @ 21:32:02Ref. No: 42529 Page 2





 

 
 
 
 October 11, 2011

Bryan Hess
Hess Oil Company
PO BOX 1009
MCPHERSON, KS 67460-1009

Re:ACO1
API 15-185-23687-00-00
Pfister  2-6
SE/4 Sec.06-21S-14W
Stafford County, Kansas

Dear Production Department:

We are herewith requesting that the Well Completion Form ACO-1 and attached information for
the subject well be held confidential for a period of two years.

Should you have any questions or need additional information regarding subject well, please
contact our office.

Respectfully,
Bryan Hess







Scale 1:240 (5"=100') Imperial
Measured Depth Log

Well Name: Pfister #2-6
Location: Sec. 6 - T21S - R14W , Stafford County, KS

License Number: API No.: 15-185-23687-0000 Region: Frey
Spud Date: July 5, 2011 Drilling Completed: July 12, 2011

Surface Coordinates: 330' FSL & 1650' FEL
 

Bottom Hole Coordinates:

Ground Elevation (ft): 1924' K.B. Elevation (ft): 1929'
Logged Interval (ft): 2200' To: 3830' Total Depth (ft): 3830' (LTD)

Formation: Arbuckle
Type of Drilling Fluid: Chemical Gel/Polymer

Printed by WellSight Log Viewer from WellSight Systems 1-800-447-1534 www.WellSight.com

OPERATOR

Company: Hess Oil Company
Address: 2080 E. Kansas

McPherson, KS 67460

GEOLOGIST

Name: Derek W. Patterson
Company: Valhalla Exploration, LLC

Address: 133 N. Glendale
Wichita, KS  67208

REMARKS

After review of the Open Hole Logs, DST info, structural position, and sample evaluation, it was decided by 
operator to run 5 1/2" production casing to further evaluate the multiple Arbuckle zones encountered while drilling
the Pfister #2-6. 

The well samples were saved, and will be submitted and available for review at the Kansas Geological Survey Well
Sample Library located in Wichita, KS.

Respectfully Submitted,
Derek W. Patterson
 

COMMENTS

Please Note: the drill time has been shifted in various locations throughout the geologic log to correspond to the 
electric log curves.  Shifting was done on a range from 2' shallow/higher to 1' deep/lower.  The lower portion of the
drill time was shifted a total of 1' shallow/higher, thus the test interval for DST #1 was shifted 1' shallow/higher as 
well.











ROCK TYPES

LITHOLOGY
Anhy
Bent
Brec
Cht
Clyst
Coal
Congl
Dol
Gyp
Igne
Lmst
Meta
Mrlst
Salt
Shale
Shcol
Shgy
Sltst
Ss
Till
Sltstn
Shale
Sandylms
Lms
Gry sh
Dtd
Dol
Carb sh
pipesymbol
unknown lith
Red shale

FOSSIL
Oomoldic
Fuss
Algae

Amph
Belm
Bioclst
Brach
Bryozoa
Cephal
Coral
Crin
Echin
Fish
Foram
Fossil
Gastro
Oolite
Ostra
Pelec
Pellet
Pisolite
Plant
Strom

MINERAL
Slty
Sand
Dol
Chlorite
Anhy
Arggrn
Arg
Bent
Bit
Brecfrag
Calc
Carb
Chtdk
Chtlt
Dol

Feldspar
Ferrpel
Ferr
Glau
Gyp
Hvymin
Kaol
Marl
Minxl
Nodule
Phos
Pyr
Salt
Sandy
Silt
Sil
Sulphur
Tuff

STRINGER
Red shale
Sh
Sandylms
Lms
Gryslt
Grysh
Dol
Clystn
Carbsh
Anhy
Arg
Bent
Coal
Dol
Gyp
Ls
Mrst

Sltstrg
Ssstrg

TEXTURE
Boundst
Chalky
Cryxln
Earthy
Finexln
Grainst
Lithogr
Microxln
Mudst
Packst
Wackest

OIL SHOW
Gas show
Good
Fair
Poor
Dead

INTERVAL
Dst
Core
Dst
Straddle test tail pipe

EVENT
Rft
Sidewall
Dst
Open hole
Perforations

Curve Track 1

ROP (Min/Ft)

Gamma (API)

Caliper (inches)

D
e

p
th

L
it

h
o

lo
g

y

O
il

 S
h

o
w

s

Geological Descriptions

Engineering Data

TG (Units)

C1 (units)

C2 (units)

C3 (units)

C4 (units)

C5 (units)

0 ROP (Min/Ft) 5
1 Gamma (API) 150
6 Caliper (inches) 16

2200

2250

0 TG, C1-C5 100
  Hess Oil Company
         Pfister #2-6
 330' FSL & 1650' FEL    
   Sec. 6 - 21S - 14W 
    Stafford Co., KS

Surface Casing: 
868' of 8 5/8" set @ 875' KB

Please Note: Geologist 
discovered, while 
performing DST #1, that 
the extractor for the gas 
detector was never 
powered on, thus Gas 
data from 1250' - 3706' 
are not accurate 
readings.  Extractor was 
powered on and 
operational from 3707' - 
RTD.

API:  15-185-23687-0000

Elevation:   1924' GL
                     1929' KB

Drilling Contractor:  J V Mallard, Inc.
                                    
Toolpusher:  Levon Urban
                        
Drillers:     Daylight:  M. Elsen

Mud-Co Mud Ck 
@ 2243'
1300 hrs  7.8.11
Vis 29   Wt 10.0



0 ROP (Min/Ft) 5
1 Gamma (API) 150
6 Caliper (inches) 16

2300

2350

2400

2450

0 TG, C1-C5 100

Drillers:     Daylight:  M. Elsen
                    Evening:  L. Juergensen
                   Morning:  D. Brewer
                        
Mud Company:  Mud-Co/Service Mud
 Mud Engineer:  Rick Hughes

Testing Company:  Trilobite Testing
                    Tester:  Randy Williams

Logging Company:  Superior Well Services
 Logging Engineer:  Mitch Rupp

Vis 29   Wt 10.0
PV 1  YP 1
WL n/c
Cake 0/32
pH 7.0
CHL 80,000 ppm
Cal Hvy
Sol 7.3
LCM: 0 #/bbl
DMC: $2,909.10
CMC: $4,251.20

Geologist:  Derek W. Patterson

Bluestem Gas Detector Trailer on location and operat ional @ 1250 ft.
The ROP, TG, C1 (Methane), C2 (Ethane), C3 (Propane) & C4 (N-Butane = C4 Butane + C5 Iso 
Butane) DATA was downloaded from the Tooke Daq System. 
Said DATA was imported and displayed on this Geo Log.

Red Eagle  2390 (-461)



0 ROP (Min/Ft) 5
1 Gamma (API) 150
6 Caliper (inches) 16

2500

2550

2600

2650

0 TG, C1-C5 100

Indian Cave  2548 (-619)

Wabaunsee  2567 (-638)



0 ROP (Min/Ft) 5
1 Gamma (API) 150
6 Caliper (inches) 16

Drill Time above 2850' 
unavailable due to 
Tooke Daq depth being off 
from Geolograph depth.

2700

2750

2800

2850

2900

Shale: gray dk gray brick red, blocky, mostly soft with some denser and hard, some fissile.

Limestone: cream lt cream lt gray, dense matrix, microxln, sub-fossiliferous in part, poor visible porosity, 
no shows noted, little-no fluorescence.

0 TG, C1-C5 100

Stotler  2696 (-767)

Tarkio  2760 (-831)

C

Displace Mud System @ 2868'

Severy  2876 (-947)
C

Topeka  2904 (-975)

C



0 ROP (Min/Ft) 5
1 Gamma (API) 150
6 Caliper (inches) 16

2950

3000

3050

3100

Limestone: lt gray lt cream, softer chalky matrix, vfxln, fossiliferous, fair interxln porosity in most, no 
shows noted, little-no fluorescence, with abundant Shale: gray dk gray brick red, blocky, mostly soft with 
some hard, some fissile.

Limestone: gray lt gray, slightly dense matrix, micro-vfxln, fossiliferous in part, poor visible porosity, no 
shows noted, no fluorescence, with continued Shale:

Limestone: lt gray gray, dense sub-chalky matrix, vfxln, grainy in part, fossiliferous, fair interxln porosity in 
most, no shows noted, little-no fluorescence, with continued Shale.

Limestone: off white lt gray lt cream, softer chalky matrix, vfxln, sub-fossiliferous, fair pinpoint porosity in 
most, few pieces with very poor dk brown dead staining along edges, no live shows noted, very poor 
fluorescence, with Shale stringers: gray dk gray brick red, mostly blocky and soft.

Limestone: lt cream lt gray, softer chalky matrix, vfxln, sub-fossiliferous, fair pinpoint porosity in few 
pieces, no shows noted, little-no fluorescence, with continued Shale stringers.

Limestone: lt gray cream, slightly softer chalky matrix, vfxln, fossiliferous, poor interxln porosity, no shows
noted, little-no fluorescence, with continued Shale.

Limestone: gray lt gray lt cream, slighlty chalky matrix, vf-microxln, some grainy, fossiliferous in part, some
interxln porosity with overall poor visible porosity, no shows noted, no fluorescence.

Shale: black dk gray, carbonaceous, mostly blocky and softer, waxy in part.

Limestone: lt cream cream lt gray, chalky matrix in most pieces, vfxln, some slightly grainy, 
sub-fossiliferous to fossiliferous with trace sub-oolitic, overall poor visible porosity with few pieces having
fair-poor interxln porosity, no shows noted, no fluorescence.

POOR SAMPLE QUALITY -- Limestone: cream lt cream, mostly dense matrix, vf-microxln, heavily 
fossiliferous, scattered medium imbedded calcite crystals, very xln with some 2ndary xln along edges, 
overall poor visible porosity, no shows noted, no fluorescence.

0 TG, C1-C5 100

C

Mud-Co Mud Ck 
@ 2918'
1310 hrs  7.9.11
Vis 38   Wt 8.7
PV 8  YP 8
WL 10.2
Cake 1/32
pH 12.0
CHL 2,200 ppm
Cal 20
Sol 2.7
LCM: 0 #/bbl
DMC: $1,279.40
CMC: $5,530.60

Start 20' Wet & Dry Samples @ 2920'

C

C

C

C

C

C

C



0 ROP (Min/Ft) 5
1 Gamma (API) 150
6 Caliper (inches) 16

3150

3200

3250

3300

3350

POOR SAMPLE QUALITY -- cream tan gray, mostly dense, microxln, heavily fossiliferous in part, scattered 
2ndary xln along edges in most pieces, poor visible porosity, no shows noted, no fluorescence, with 
scattered Chalk in sample.

Shale: black, carbonaceous, mostly round and soft, waxy in part, no show gas bubbles.

Limestone: cream lt cream tan, dense matrix, vf-microxln, heavily fossiliferous, very xln, poor visible 
porosity, no shows noted, no fluorescence.

Limestone: cream tan lt cream, dense tight matrix, micro-cryptoxln, fossilferous in part, poor visible 
porosity, no shows noted, no fluorescence.

Limestone: lt cream tan, dense to sub-chalky matrix, micro-cryptoxln, fossiliferous in part, poor visible 
porosity, few pieces with very poor dk brown-black dead staining along edges, no live shows noted, very 
poor-no fluorescence.

Limestone: cream tan lt brown, dense tight very xln matrix, micro-cryptoxln, fossiliferous in part, poor 
visible porosity, no shows noted, very poor-no fluorescence.

Shale: black, carbonaceous, mostly blocky and hard, some fissile, no show gas bubbles, with Shale: gray 
dk gray, mostly blocky, soft to hard, some fissile.

Limestone: off white lt cream, dense slightly chalky matrix, vf-microxln with some cryptoxln, fossiliferous 
to barren, pyritic in part, fair 2ndary xln in most pieces, overall poor visible porosity, no shows noted, 
little-no fluorescence.

Shale: gray dk gray dk green brick red, mostly blocky, soft to hard, some slightly silty, with trace of 
interbedded Siltstone: gray lt gray, vf grained, poor visible porosity, pyritic in part, no shows noted, 
sample washes dk gray.

Shale: gray dk gray green trace brick red, mostly blocky with some rounded, soft to hard, silty to 
micaceous, some scattered pyritic, with continued interbedded Siltstone as above, no shows noted, and 
loose Pyrite nodules in sample, sample washes gray-dk gray.

Shale: gray dk gray some green and brick red, round to blocky, mostly soft and waxy, silty to micaceous, 
some scattered pyritic, with trace interbedded Siltstone: gray lt gray, vf grained, poor visible porosity, 
pyritic, no shows noted, and trace loose Pyrite nodules in sample, sample washes  gray-dk gray.

0 TG, C1-C5 100

C

Data Gap due to resetting 
Tooke Daq depth

Geologist Derek W. Patterson on location, 2240 hrs 7.9.11

Rezero Gas 
Detector
0 = 10 Units

C

CChange Liner 
Gasket @ 3227'

Start 10' Wet & Dry Samples @ 3240'

Heebner  3253 (-1324)
C

Toronto  3264 (-1335)

Douglas Shale  3283 (-1354)
C

C

Vis: 46 
Wt: 9.1
LCM: 0 #/bbl

C



0 ROP (Min/Ft) 5
1 Gamma (API) 150
6 Caliper (inches) 16

cfs @ 3446'

3400

3450

3500

3550

Limestone: brown tan lt brown, dense tight matrix, microxln, fossiliferous, poor visible porosity, no shows
noted, no fluorescence.

Limestone: off white lt cream, dense sub-chalky to sub-cherty matrix, vf-microxln with some lithographic 
non-descript, fossiliferous to barren, fair amount of 2ndary xln in most pieces, poor interxln porosity, no 
shows noted, even dull pale yellow fluorescence.

Shale: gray dk gray dk green, mostly blocky with some rounded, mainly soft, some slightly silty and pyritic.

Limestone: lt cream off white lt gray, dense chalky matrix, vf-microxln, fossiliferous with some bioclastic, 
fair amount of 2ndary xln along edges in most, poor interxln porosity, few pieces with very poor golden 
brown staining along edges, no live shows noted, even to spotty pale yellow fluorescence, very faint odor 
in sample.

Limestone: lt cream lt gray, dense slightly cherty matrix, microxln, fossiliferous in part, abundant 2ndary 
xln along edges and in porosity, poor interxln porosity, no shows noted, spotty dull pale yellow 
fluorescence.

Limestone: lt cream cream, dense matrix, micro-vfxln, fossiliferous with some oolitic, trace oomoldic 
development, fair interxln/oomoldic porosity in few pieces, trace poor golden brown staining in few pieces,
little-no show live oil upon break, no other shows noted, even to spotty dull pale yellow fluorescence.

Shale: gray dk gray, mostly blocky and soft, silty in part, some fissile.

3446' cfs 0"/2-"/40" - Limestone: cream tan off white, slightly chalky matrix, micro-vfxln some lithographic, 
fossiliferous with some oolitic, poor visible porosity in most pieces with a few having fair pinpoint 
porosity, few pieces with very slight golden brown staining, no other shows noted, little-no fluorescence, 
with scattered Chert: clear translucent, fresh and sharp, barren.

Limestone: cream lt gray off white, xln matrix, microxln-vfxln, sub-fossiliferous with some scattered 
oolitic, heavily oomoldic with varying small-large molds, fair-good oomoldic porosity with heavy 2ndary 
xln within, no shows noted, spotty bright yellow fluorescence.

Limestone: cream lt tan lt gray, dense, microxln, very xln, slightly fossiliferous with scattered oolitic, some 
poor oomoldic development, overall poor interxln/oomoldic porosity, abundant 2ndary xln in porosity and 
around edges, no shows noted, little-no fluorescence.

Shale: gray dk gray, blocky, mostly soft, some fissile, silty in part, with interbedded Limestone.

Limestone: lt gray lt cream, dense tight matix, micro-vfxln, oolitic in part, overall poor interxln porosity, few
pieces with poor dk brown dead staining along edges, no live shows noted, spotty bright lt yellow 
fluorescence.

Limestone: off white lt gray lt cream, slightly dense sub-chalky matrix, vf-microxln, most heavily oolitic 
fossiliferous, fair-poor interoolitic porosity, no shows noted, very poor fluorescence, with scattered Chalk 
in sample.

Shale: gray dk gray dk green, mostly blocky, soft to hard, some fissile.

Limestone: cream lt tan, dense matrix, vf-microxln, fossiliferous with oolitic, very good oomoldic 
development, fair-good oomoldic porosity, abundant 2ndary xln in porosity, no shows noted, spotty-even 
bright yellow fluorescence, no cut fluorescence.

Limestone: lt cream off white lt tan, dense tighter matrix, micro-vfxln, fossiliferous with oolitic, scattered 
sub-oomoldic, overall poor interxln/oomoldic porosity, no shows noted, little-no fluorescence.

Shale: black dk gray, carbonaceous, mostly soft, no show gas bubbles, with Shale: gray dk gray, mostly 
blocky, soft to hard, some fissile, slightly silty in part.

Limestone: lt cream off white, dense sub-chalky matrix, microxln, fossiliferous with abundant oolitic, fair 
amount of 2ndary xln along edges, overall poor visible porosity, no shows noted, spotty poor 
fluorescence.

Shale: gray dk gray brick red, blocky and hard, fissile in part.
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Mud-Co Mud Ck 
@ 3446'
1215 hrs  7.10.11
Vis 44   Wt 9.3
PV 13  YP 10
WL 10.6
Cake 1/32
pH 10.5
CHL 4,500 ppm
Cal 20
Sol 6.8
LCM: 0 #/bbl
DMC: $1,045.95
CMC: $6,576.55
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Lighter Test
False Kick
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Muncie Creek  3481 (-1552)
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Vis: 50
Wt: 9.3
LCM: 0 #/bblC

Stark Shale  3541 (-1612)

Repair Tooke Daq 
connection to 
Geolograph

K

Hushpuckney  3567 (-1638)
C
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Limestone: cream lt tan lt cream, dense xln matrix, microxln, sub-fossiliferous with some oolitic, abundant 
oomoldic pieces, fair oomoldic porosity in most with heavy 2ndary xln within porosity, no shows noted, 
scattered bright yellow fluorescence.

Shale: gray dk gray green brick red, mostly blocky and hard, scattered softer, some fissile, silty in part.

Limestone: brown dk brown tan, dense, microxln, fossiliferous in part, poor interxln porosity, no shows 
noted, no fluorescence.

Shale: dk gray gray dk green brick red, mostly blocky and hard, trace silty and pyritic.

Limestone: off white lt cream lt gray, dense, micro-vfxln with some cryptoxln, fossiliferous in part, 
scattered 2ndary xln along edges, overall poor interxln/visible porosity, no shows noted, little-no 
fluorescence.

Shale: dk green brick red dk gray brown, blocky and hard, trace silty.

Chert: off white cream tan pale yellow, fresh and sharp, some slightly weathered, nearly all barren, poor 
visible porosity in most, fair amount of dk black dead staining along edges and golden brown saturated 
staining in weathered Chert, <5%  fair show free dk brown oil with good increase upon break/left under 
lamp (weathered pieces), spotty bright yellow fluorescence, poor cut fluorescence, no odor in sample.

Shale: dk green dk gray gray brick red, blocky to rounded, mostly soft with some harder, scattered f issile, 
silty in part.

Sandstone (trace): clear quartz grains, sub-rounded to sub-angular, well cemented and sorted, very slight 
trace free lt brown oil in few pieces with fair increase upon break/left under lamp, little-no fluorescence, 
poor cut fluorescence, no odor in sample, with abundant Shale as above, sample washes dk 
reddish-brown.

Shale: teal green purple gray dk gray some pale green brick red, blocky and hard, some softer and waxy, 
fissile in part, silty, sample washes dk reddish-brown.

Shale: teal green purple gray dk gray some pale green brick red, blocky and hard, some softer and waxy, 
fissile in part, silty, sample washes dk reddish-brown.

3706' cfs 15" - Dolomite: cream lt cream, dense tight matrix, microxln, poor xln development and porosity, 
grading to Dolomite: lt cream, softer matrix, f-vfxln, good rhombic development, good 
rhombic/vuggy/oomoldic porosity, fair-good show lt brown oil and gas from porosity with good increase 
upon break/left under lamp, good golden saturated stain in most, fair-good bluish-white cut fluorescence,
even bright lt yellow fluorescence, very strong odor in sample.

3706' cfs 30"/45"/60" - Dolomite: lt cream lt tan, softer matrix, coarse-fxln, very good rhombic development,
trace slightly pyritic, excellent rhombic/vuggy/oomoldic porosity, continued shows as above with decrease 
in 45"/60" samples, even bright lt yellow fluorescence, very strong odor in sample.

(3707'-3720') - Dolomite: lt cream tan, dense to soft matrix, vf-fxln, fair-good rhombic development, trace 
slightly pyritic, good-excellent rhombic/vuggy porosity, poor show lt brown oil from porosity with fair 
increase upon break/left under lamp, fair cut fluorescence in most, even bright lt yellow fluorescence, 
moderate odor, with abundant Shale (from uphole?).

(3721'-3740') - Dolomite: cream tan some pink, dense tighter matrix, vf-fxln with some scattered coarsexln, 
fair-good rhombic development in most with some tighter poor development, fair-good rhombic porosity 
in most, abundant 2ndary xln and chalk fill in porosity, still carrying fair-poor show in most pieces upon 
break/left under lamp, poor cut fluorescence, even bright lt yellow fluorescence, moderate odor, with 
continued Shale in sample.

(3741'-3751') - Dolomite: off white lt cream lt tan, mostly dense matrix, vf-fxln with some scattered 
coarsexln, fair rhombic development, fair rhombic porosity in with most filled by 2ndary xln and chalk, few 
pieces with very poor show golden brown oil dropplets upon break, poor cut fluorescence in those with 
shows, even bright lt yellow fluorescence, moderate gassy/sulfur odor, with scat tered Chert : bone white, 
fresh and sharp, barren, and continued Shale: pale green dk red, blocky and hard.

(3752'-3772') - Dolomite: off white lt cream, softer matrix, f-coarsexln, good rhombic development in most, 
arenaceous to heavily arenaceous, good rhombic/intergranular porosity with slight chalk fill, fair show 
brown oil from porosity with fair-good increase upon break, even dk brown saturated stain in few pieces, 
fair cut fluorescence in those with shows, even bright lt yellow-white fluorescence, moderate odor, with 
continued Chert and Shale, grading to a denser tight Dolomite.

(3773'-3784') - Dolomite: lt cream lt tan, dense tighter matrix, vf-fxln with some microxln, fair rhombic 
development in most, fair rhombic porosity in most with abundant 2ndary xln and chalk fill, poor show 
golden brown oil from few pieces, poor-no cut fluorescence, even bright lt yellow-white fluorescence, 
moderate gassy/sulfur odor, with scattered Chert and Shale as above.

(3785'-3791')  - Dolomite: as above with slight increase in rhombic development, still carrying poor-no 
shows as above.
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No gas kick present.
Raises concerns that 
detector may not be 
working properly

Arbuckle  3690 (-1761)

C

Vis: 50
Wt: 9.3
LCM: 0 #/bblcfs @ 3706'     

Short Trip  
(12 stands),
0345 hrs 
7.11.11

Mud-Co Mud Ck 
@ 3706'
0715 hrs  7.11.11
Vis 54   Wt 9.7
PV 16  YP 15
WL 10.0
Cake 1/32
pH 10.0
CHL 4,000 ppm
Cal 20
Sol 9.7
LCM: 0 #/bbl
DMC: -$457.05
CMC: $6,119.50

Resume Drilling Following DST #1, 2145 hrs 7.11 .11
TOH for DST #1,
0630 hrs 7.11.11
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Vis: 50
Wt: 8.9
LCM: 0 #/bbl
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(3792'-3808') - Dolomite: tan lt brown, dense tighter matrix, vf-microxln, fair-poor rhombic development 
with some scattered sub-sucrosic, poor interxln porosity in most, fair amount 2ndary xln and chalk fill in 
porosity, no shows noted, even bright lt yellow fluorescence, with continued Chert and Shale as above.

(3809'-3819') - Dolomite: as above, no shows noted, with continued scattered Chert and Shale.

(3820'-3830') - Dolomite: lt cream lt tan brown, dense tighter matrix, vf-microxln with trace fxln, overall 
poor xln development with some fair sub-rhombic, poor interxln porosity, abundant 2ndary xln fill, no 
shows noted, even bright lt yellow-white fluorescence, with trace Chert and continued Shale.

Respectfully Submitted,                                                         
            Derek W. Patterson
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Vis: 50
Wt: 9.2
LCM: 0 #/bbl

TOH for Logging, 0445 hrs 7.12.11
RTD  3830 (-1901)

LTD  3830 (-1901)

                        Rotary TD @ 3830', 0255 hrs 3.29.11
      Superior Well Services Open Hole Logging TD @ 3830' 
Commence Open Hole Logging Operations, 0700 hrs 7.12.11
 Complete Open Hole Logging Operations, 1115 hrs 7.12.11
          Orders Received to Run 5 1/2" Production Casing

Geologist Derek W.  Patterson off location,  1245 hrs 7.12.11
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